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Etoiman Seeks 5th Wina Exeter Here Saturday At 2
 

Dallas Overpowers Exeter 26-6
Behind Strong Defensive Work

* ”

Amidst this pile-up is Dallas quarter-
back Paul Siket after he had picked up 16
yards on a roll-out keeper-play late in fourth
period to set up final Demon score.
Harris hit off tackle on the following play
for the TD from the six-yard line.

x xox

~ mainly on his

Alan

* * -

 

Joe Noon was responsible for this score
28-yard runback of an Exeter

interception to reach the 22.
Dallas players identified are Harris (33)

between (70 and 81) two Exeter linemen,
- Kaschenbach (21), Swartwood (28).

x x ‘x

“Let's make hay while the sun shines” is exactly what the |scored the third tally by smashing
Demons of Dallas Senior High School did Saturday afternoon over from the one to wind up a 37-
in overwhelming a supposedly strong Exeter eleven 26-6 be-
fore some 2,000 rabid grid fans at the Dallas field.

Displaying an alert, stout-hearted

defense along with a diversified

ground attack, Dallas moved for three

second-half touchdowns after hold-

ing a slim 7-6 half-time margin to

break the game wide open.

Joe Noon cracked over for the

 

first two scores, one on a one-yard |
buck up the middle and his second

in the third period when he took a
hand-off from quarterback Paul Siket

on a draw play up the middle good

for seventeen yards and a TD. Tom

Kerpovich, second-string fullback,
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Clyde W. Birth  

yard drive, while Alan Harris scored

from 6-yards out for the final tally.

Joe Fenner, smooth working Pan-
ther quarterback tallied the only

Exeter touchdown on a keeper-play
in the first period.
Fumbles Sets Up Score

Following a Dallas punt early in

the first period, an Exeter back was

hit hard in trying to take a hand-

off from Fenner and fumbled with

Farley falling on the loose ball at the
Exeter 13 to put Dallas in business.

After Farley picked up a yard, Si-

ket rolled out for a six-yard gain to

put the ball at the 6. Kerpovich then

hit the middle for five-yards to reach

the 1 from where Joe Noon bucked
over for the score. Siket then com-

pleted his only pass of the afternoon

by hitting Kerpovich in the endzone

for the extra point, and at half-time

the conversion looked big.
Panthers Roar Back

Fenner took the ensuing kick-off
{at his own 12 and moved to his own

42 before being hauled down.

 
| over the line to reach the Dallas 46.

Two running plays netted but two-

| yards against the big interior line of

| the Demons but on third down Fen-
| ner completely baffled the Dallas de-
fense by faking a hand-off to his

| half-back moving right as he moved

ito the weak side and picked up 11
| yards without no blocking.

Again two running plays into the

| line failed and Fenner took to the

| air again to his favorite target, Hu-

| dak, and he made a great catch at
the Dallas 5 to set up an Exeter
score.

Mosolusky was stopped cold as he

| tried to sweep his right-end, but once
again Fenner on the keeper-play roll-
"ed to his left and went over the final

stripe untouched to close the gap to
| 7-6. A running play failed to pick up
the necessary yardage and Dallas

held on to its slim one-point margin

until half-time.

| Scoreless Period

|" Both ‘teams battled on even terms

throughout the second period.

Dallas did move from its own 21 to

the Panthers 46 early in ‘the second
quarter before safetyman Fenner

picked-off a Siket aerial at his own

27 to halt the drive.

| Later in the quarter Noon got off a

high punt against the wind and the

| ball bounced to the Dallas 32 to give

| Exeter an opportunity to go ahead

before intermission, but the Dallas

defense tossed Fenner for a six-yard

loss on the first play then two passes

overshot the intended receivers be-

fore fourth down completed pass was

stopped at the 28.
| Great Blocking Up Front '

After Exeter picked up a first down

at its own 39 following the second
half kick-off, the Panthers fumbled

again with the ever alert Mike Jones
grabbing the ball at the 40.

‘With Farley and Noon alternating
on running plays, Dallas reached the

17. It was from here that Siket pulled

the most beautiful fake of the season,
he faked to Farley, then faded back

|'as if to throw and in doing so handed

to Noon on a draw play, and with
great blocking in the forward wall,
Noon raced untouched the final 17

yards. Harris then slid off-tackle for

‘the extra point and a 14-6 lead.
After that it was a continual hard-

charging line on the part of Dallas
that broke the game wide open. They

repeatedly stopped the ball carrier

S
S

 

On first down, Fenner hit wing-'
man Andy Hudak with a quick pass |

Lake-Lehman Edges Edwardsville
13-8 On Rogers 63-Yard Jaunt
Injury riddled Lake-Lehman ral-

lied for a ‘third period TD Saturday
afternoon to turn back a stubborn
Edwardsville eleven, 13-8 on the
loser’s field.
Lake-Lehman marched 80-yards

for the opening score in the first
period and then in the third quarter
marched the length of field (yes
100-yards) after a punt was downed

on the one-foot line. Bob Rogers,
battered and bruised, raced 65-yards

for the score. /

Edwardsville on the other hand
tallied its eight points in the second
quarter after a pass interception

with Gingo punching over from the
five.
ception by Lake-Lehman in the
end zone resulted in a safety when
the ball carrier tried to run it out.
That gave Edwardsville an 8-6 lead
at intermission.

Eagles Threaten

The Knights took a 6-0 lead when

fullback Stan Palmer capped an 80-

yard march with a three-yard jaunt

into paydirt. Palmer and Rogers did
most of the gaining in the march
downfield.

Edwardsville twice threatened in
the opening period only to be halted
on the great defensive play of safety-

man Bob Rogers. Following a 23-

yard run by Gingo to put the Eagles

in scoring position, Rogers picked

off an "Edwardsville pass and later

in the period hit Gingo with a

smashing tackle that shook the ball

loose with Lake-Lehman recovering.

Edwardsville finally hit paydirt in
the second quarter following a pass

interception. Gingo set up the score

with a 24-yard jaunt and then crack-
ed over from the five-yard line. The

extra point failed.

Later in the period an inter-’

Edwardsville was on the move a-
gain before half, but again a pass in-
terception halted the drive, but the

Eagles got two-points when the safety
man tried to run the interception and
was nailed in the end-zone.
With this safety, Edwardsville went

to the locker rooms with an 8-6
half-time advantage.

Deciding Tally
Lake-Lehman’s winning drive

started midway in the third period
following an Edwardsville punt that
was downed on the one-foot line.

With fullback Palmer and half-

back Brown alternating on running
plays ‘the Knights moved to their
own 35.

Coach Eddie Edwards called upon
the injured Bob Rogers to come off

the bench and Rogers responded,

pulled leg muscle and all. Bob took
the snap from center and faked two
hand-offs ‘to his backfield moving to
the right and neatly hid the ball on
his hip and rolled to the extreme
side of the field and with a running
limp moved 65 yards for the winning
touchdown.
The final period although a score-

less one was one of the hard running

of Stan Palmer against the passing

game of Edwardsville, but the defens-
ive units closed the gaps when need-
ed

Statistics
Lake-Lehman compiled 15 first

downs compared to 11 for Edwards-

ville. The Knights totalled 264 yards
rushing against 154 for the Eagles.

Edwardsville completed 5 of 13

passes while Lake-Lehman surpris-
ingly only tossed four and had one
completed. Lake-Lehman had one in-

tercepted with that one setting up

the Edwardsville TD.

 

Prokopchak Intercepts

On the opening play of the final
period, an unherald sophomore, Wal-

ter Prokopchak, who did a fine job
on defense all afternoon, intercepted

a pass that was deflected by a hard-
charging Dallas lineman at the Ex-

1 eter 37. ’

Dallas used ten plays to score with

Kerpovich crashing over from the 1.
Siket picked up an important 10-

yards on a roll-out to put the ball at

the 14 in the drive.
Noon Intercepts

Moments later Joe Noon picked-

off another Exeter pass at the mid-
field stripe and returned it to the

Exeter 22 before being stopped

after a fine run, eluding several ma-

roon and gold jerseys.

Paul Siket aided by a great block
on the part of Noon swept around

end for a 16-yard gain to put the ball
at the 6. Alan Harris, sub left-half-
back sliced off his own right tackle

for the remaining six-yards and the
score. A running play on the extra

point failed, but Dallas had ‘the game

sewed up 26-6.

Scrubs Even Function
Exeter moved to the Dallas 40 af-

ter the kick-off before ‘Big’ John

Brominski, Charlie Lockard and

Larry Piatt smothered Fenner for

an eight-yard loss on attempted pass

play.

With a little less then four minutes
remaining coach Eddie Brominski

cleared his bench and even the un-
derstudies played like champs. They

broke up two pass plays to take over

at ‘the 48 yard stripe and then moved
to the Exeter 13 as the game ended.
On the first play, quarterback Don-

nie Martin handed to his fullback,
Jim Haines up ‘the middle for a nine-
yard gain. Martin then on a keeper

play, behind some good blocking

rolled around end for 21 yards to

reach the 22. On the final play of the
game, right-halfback Randy Jones

picked up nine more yards to the

Exeter 13.

PROTECTION

ance . . .

right protection for you.  
 

IS A JOB FOR PROFESSIONALS

PROFESSIONAL help is especially important when you buy insur-

because insurance protects everything you own. You can

depend on our professional experience .and knowledge to provide the

Call on us for professional insurance service backed by the policies
with the P.S. — Personal Service.

HAROLDE. FLACK
Insurance Agency
BROOKS BLDG.

VA 3-2189

Statistics

Quarterback Paul Siket mixed his

plays all afternoon and with coach
Eddie Brominski alternating his half-
backs and fullbacks, had the Exeter

line guessing all afternoon who was

going to carry next.
Noon, Farley and Siket each car-

ried ten times while Kerpovich was

called upon seven times and the re-

maining backs each had a few cracks.

Noon and Farley both netted 44
yards while Siket picked up 40 and

Kerpovich 24.

Dallas led in first downs ten to
seven. The Demons completed one of

four passes and had one intercepted.
Exeter meanwhile went to the air-
lanes 14 times, completing three and

had three intercepted.

Dallas amassed 206 yards rushing

and 2 yards passing. Exeter finding

it tough to gain through the forward

wall of the Demons netted 58 yards

rushing and 41 passing.

Highlights
The Dallas forward alignment of

Bullock, Brominski, Lockard, Piatt,

Paltrineri

Kerpovich, Jones, and Prokopchak

deserve much of the credit for the
victory, they were the fellows that

made the breaksto give the Demons
the pigskin by their hard-charging,

hard tackling and alertness to pick
off three passes ... Siket called a flaw-
less game and is improving with each

game, watch for him to run the

option play more often in future con-

test .. Joe Fenner, Exeter signal-

caller, is one of the top ranking

quarterbacks in the the WSC, he can

run as well as pass .. Ron Beatty,
diminutive fullback of Exeter showed

nothing against the big forward wall
of Dallas, he like the other backs

where being latched on to before they
could get started ... Something new,

coach Eddie Brominski ran the ball

club from the stands via walkie-talkie

with Lou Palermo and George Dom-

beck on ‘the sidelines-it worked at

least for this game... Both High

 

along with linebackers,

 

‘Dallas, WS Conference Leaders
Meets Ldwardsville Saturday
 

DeWitt In Stakes
For Hole-In-One

NEW YORK — A hole-in-one scor-
ed by Jack DeWitt of Grandview
Avenue, Goss Manor, may earn him
a trip to Scotland for two and $1,000.

By getting his ace at Irem Temple

Country Club, the Dallas golfer was
entered in ‘the national Old Smugg-
ler Hole-In-One Sweepstakes.

The winner will be announced at
the end of the year.

B/1C Larry W. Farr

Surprised On Birthday |
A surprise birthday party for A/1C |

Larry William Farr 22, was given by |
his wife at Pope Airforce Base, Spring

Lake, N.C. Mrs. Farr is the former

Barbara Ann Cooney, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooney, Pikes

Creek. Larry is son of the Stanley
Farrs, White Birch Trailer Park.

(Among the guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Rogers. Mrs. Rogers is

the former Carol Hislop, White Birch

Trailer Park. Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. James Bleau, Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bardin Carr, and the very young Farr
daughter Valerie Kim, six months.

 

Serves On Destroyer

Returned To America
Albert J. Tondora, sonarman

third class, USN, son of Mrs. Helen

G. Tondora Hemlock Street, Fern-

brook, is serving aboard the radar

picket destroyer USS Steinaker,

which has returned ‘to Norfolk, Va.,
following a seven-month tour of
duty with the Sixth Fleet in the

Mediterranean.

While with the Sixth Fleet the
Steinaker participated in several

major operations, including NATO

exercises countries.

“Some babies are born to rule and
some are boys.”

 

Marriages are made in Heaven—

so is thunder and lightning.
 

Autumn has come, Summer has

went; Vacation is over; Money is
spent.
 

School bands entertained the fans

with a fine pre-game and half-time

show.  

Back Mountain will be the scene
of another important West Side Con-
ference contest Saturday when the
Panthers of Exeter meet the Knights

of Lake-Lehman on Dallas Junior

High field at 2.

This is a must for both clubs
since both still have an outside
chance of catching Dallas, the loop |
leaders.

Dallas leads with 3 wins, 0 losses

and a tie. Lake-Lehman is second

with 4 wins against 1 loss, a ', game

ahead of Exeter with 3 wins and 1

loss.

Edwards Worried
Coach, Eddie Edwards, is quite
 

 “A
LOCAL FOOTBALL STAR

IMPROVING

Joe Lopasky, 1960 graduate of

Lake-Lehman High School, who
is a sophmore at Houston Un-

iversity and is majoring in phy-
sical education, called home on

Sunday to reasure the folks at

home, that his shoulder’ which

was injured during the game

with Texas A & M, is improving

and that he played a short while
in the game with Alabama on
Saturday.

Joe’s mother and Bonnie Case

plan to attend the game be-

tween Houston and Boston on

October 27, in which Joe will

play. The game will be held in

Boston.
 

Beautiful Letterheads
Are Produced By
Dallas Post Offset  

concerned about his team for this en-
counter since the win over Edwards--
ville was rather costly player-wise.

Fred Brown, halfback was hospit-
alized with slight concussion and a
whiplash of the neck; Bernie Snyder
suffered a severe bone bruise and

{ Bob Rogers, hampered by a bad
| knee all season, came up with an

ankle injury. =

It's almost definite Brown will not
see action this Saturday but Edwards
is hopeful that Snyder and Rogers
respond to treatment and are ready
for full time action against the Pan-
thers.

Edwards figures maybe Dallas
softened up Exeter and that his boys
will be up for this one.

Dallas-Edwardsville

Dallas goes after victory number
“4” Saturday afternoon when it

travels to Edwardsville to meet the
Eagles at 2 on the field behind the
Edwardsville School.

Last week the Eagles threw a scare

into Lake-Lehman before dropping a-

13-8 verdict. Coach Frank Thorik

will have his boys primed for this
one in hopes of an upset.

Dallas’ big line will have to stop
a block-busting back by the name of
Gingo who kept Lake-Lehman in

constant hot-water with his “bull-
like” rushes. ™

Coach Eddie Brominski is hopeful
the first and second stringers can

build a substantial lead so he can
get his scrubs into action after the
way they moved the ball against Ex~
eter last week in the final minutes
of the game. 7
 

  

YOUR GOOD MUSIC STATION

£ WNAK E&
Serving 12 Counties

Tune in Sunday at 2 P.M. for the CLEVELAND

BROWNS — ST. LOUIS

ball game, sponsored by your Admiral Dealers and

Mary Carter Paints.
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| Red REG. 7.95

89¢
TROOPER
CAPS

$2.69 up
Complete Line Of Woolrich Hunting Clothes

CAPS © GUNS © AMMUNITION

LEWIS-DUNCAN
for no gain and put such a rush on : : Te

‘ Fenner that he had little time to get d 15, Narrows Shoppng Center
24-HR. AAA SERVICE 674-4571 set to spot a receiver and thus two Representing RTNA CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY (QL iaryter Kingston

interceptions led to the final two |

Dallas touchdowns. | — ——— ——

     

Sporting

Goods         
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Rexall (Coming Your Way —

EVANS D]

Thurs. Nov. 1st thru Sat. Nov. 10th Rexall
THE BIG SALES EVENT OF THE YEAR!

 

UG STORE
— REXALL —  

Next to
Post Office

SHAVERTOWN SALE
 


